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The IEA is influential with the Illinois Retirement Systems
The media is full of stories about retirement systems, both private and 

public, that have assets insufficient to sustain the level of benefits prom-
ised to retirees. The best way to ensure your own benefits is to have a 
voice in the operation of the System itself.

The Association’s impact on the TRS is not limited to its ability to 
lobby.  All six elected teacher positions on the Board of Trustees are filled 
by IEA members.  Individuals who hold the annuitant positions are also 
members of IEA-Retired. There is no other organization that provides its 
members with as great an influence on the TRS as does the IEA-NEA.

The IEA works with the Illinois Municipal  Retirement Fund 
and State Universities Retirement  System

The IEA is moving forward in developing a strong relationship with the 
IMRF and in sponsoring and achieving legislation for IMRF employees.

The IEA-NEA has been successful in electing two Trustees to the IMRF 
Board of Trustees. The Association with its growing number of classified 
employee members, both retired and active, will continue to expand its 
ability to impact the IMRF.

IEA has representation on the State Universities Retirement System of 
Illinois (SURS). SURS serves over 70 employers in Illinois including state 
universities, community colleges, and state agencies.

The Association lobbies Congress
The National Education Association is 3 million members strong, which 

 includes retired and active education employees. The NEA lobbies on 
all issues affecting retired and active members every day. The National 
Education Association is the largest union in the United States and rep-
resents only school employees (student, active and retired).

NEA is working to prevent mandatory inclusion of ALL employees 
under Social Security and against proposed cuts in Medicare. NEA is also 
working to eliminate the Government Pension Offset (GPO) against 
Social Security survivor benefits — an offset that affects many teachers 
and classified staff whose spouses are deceased. Additionally, NEA is also 
working to eliminate the Windfall Elimination Provision (WEP) that pe-
nalizes teachers in Illinois who retire under the Illinois Teachers Retire-
ment System.

Governance structure
IEA-Retired and the NEA-Retired are very much a part of the educa-

tion family, however, both the state and national retired groups have 
their own governance structures. The traditions of democratic action 
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and member  control, which govern IEA and NEA, extend to the retired 
 organization. 

This ensures that members will make all of the decisions that guide the 
 organization just as they did when they were IEA members prior to retire-
ment. IEA-Retired members are represented on the IEA and NEA Board 
of  Directors, on IEA and NEA committees, and they also elect their own 
delegates to the IEA Representative Assembly and the NEA Representa-
tive  Assembly.

Join the IEA-Retired! There are many reasons to stay in the 
education family.  Membership entitles you to:

1. $1 million in liability insurance for members who wish to substi-
tute in public education classrooms.

2. A full range of Member Benefits Programs that can save you more 
in one year than the cost of lifetime dues.

3. The most effective lobbying team in the state working on issues for 
IEA and IEA-Retired.

4. Involvement with the organization that has the greatest impact on 
TRS. All six elected teacher positions on the TRS Board of Trustees 
are filled by IEA members. IEA-Retired has a very good working-
relationship with the annuitants on the TRS Board of Trustees.

5. Twenty-three regional offices and two central offices where over 
150 professional staff are available to each  member.

6. A toll-free line so you can contact your organization without cost. 
Call 1-800-755-0130 and ask for Kim Riley.

7. Access 24 hours a day through the website at www.ieanea.org/ 
members/ retired.

8. Publications that address issues of concern to retirees and to all 
 members of the education family.

9. State, regional and national conferences where retired education 
 employees come together to address common concerns, make deci-
sions and set policy for the organization.

10. As an IEA-Retired member you continue to have a voice at the 
region, state and national level in governance. The IEA-Retired 
chairperson is a voting member of the IEA Board of Directors. Re-
tired delegates are elected to attend the IEA and NEA RAs as voting 
 members.

11. The opportunity to work with active IEA members in an effort to 
 continue your advocacy for quality education and to work on im-
portant social issues.
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12. Continued involvement with your Association friends, both active 
and  retired.

13. IEA-Retired is the largest education employees organization in the 
state.

14. IEA-Retired is represented and active on nearly every IEA Commit-
tee and Task Force.

15. IEA-Retired is an organization made up entirely of retired educa-
tion employees, and is a state affiliate of  the National Education 
Association-Retired.

16. IEA-Retired is the only retired organization that deals with teacher, 
higher education and ESP issues.

17. IEA employs 6 professional lobbyists who are recognized as being 
among the best in the state, and they also work for IEA-Retired 
members.

18. IEA-NEA is unique because of its concern for all educational is-
sues and all educational employees. This is very important for two 
 reasons:

a.)  When school employees retire they don’t quit caring about their 
 profession or about educational  employees.

b.)  Legislators rarely view issues affecting education and school 
 employees as separate and distinct  issues. The IEA-NEA is the 
only organization that is an advocate for all educational issues 
affecting school employees, including retired school employees.

Help the IEA-Retired protect your rights

The Illinois Education Association Retired is an integral part of the 
IEA-NEA Education family. IEA-Retired enables you to pursue the new 
interests of retirement while maintaining ties with the organization that 
served you during your career years. Membership in the IEA-Retired al-
lows you:
	to continue to participate in activities to maintain and improve your 

 retirement benefits;
	to protect your continuing interest in public education; to ensure that 

schools are funded;
	to ensure that collective bargaining remains intact;
	to guarantee that the inclusion of teachers under the TRS remains 

 mandatory;
	to protect that the IMRF, TRS and SURS remain defined benefit pen-

sion plans and not defined contribution pension plans.
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IEA-Retired is the program provided by the IEA-NEA for retirees. IRTA 
is not affiliated with IEA-Retired or NEA-Retired in any way.

The Association lobby protects your interests
With its 135,000 members and six full-time lobbyists, the Association 

is  publicly recognized as the most effective and powerful advocate for 
retired and active education employees in Illinois. That reputation is built 
on three  components:

	a statewide network capable of mobilizing members to elect recom-
mended candidates in every legislative and congressional district;

	the ability to quickly activate that network to lobby legislators on is-
sues; and, 

	highly skilled and experienced professional lobbyists.

Without YOU there is no political action
No other organization has as much influence or the lobbying strength 

as the IEA-NEA when it comes to effectively lobbying for the interests of 
active and retired school employees.

Effective lobbying is based on long-term relationships with legislators 
and other elected officials. Building these  relationships begins with YOU 
because candidates don’t forget those who help them get elected.

In the political action arena, the IEA-NEA has no equal. During past 
elections, the Association activated its members to work in well over 100 
races in which there were IEA recommended candidates.

IEA-NEA members also provide more than $2,000,000.00 per election 
cycle in IPACE contributions. 

These contributions are used to help elect IEA-NEA recommended 
 candidates who are friends of education and school employees.

The members of the IEA-NEA have helped to elect recommended 
 candidates in over 80 percent of the races.

Success requires on-going interaction
Lobbyists provide much of the information used by legislators to make 

decisions on key issues. Legislators are responsive to lobbyists they can 
depend on to provide them with accurate and timely information.

The IEA’s six professional lobbyists are at the state capitol every day 
when the legislature is in session. They attend committee meetings and 
legislative hearings and are backed by program and legal staffs who re-
search important issues.

The IEA lobbyists understand how pension issues interface with other 
 issues that impact the whole of public education. Even when the IEA-
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NEA is working on educational issues other than those that directly af-
fect retirees, they are building the relationships that are so important to 
 effective lobbying.

Political action is YOU
Legislators also respond to constituents who contact them regularly, 

particularly those constituents who provided campaign support. When  
an important issue arises in the legislature, the IEA, through its network, 
can generate thousands of cards, letters, phone calls and personal con-
tacts to/with legislators and other elected officials. The call to action goes 
out via statewide governance and staff structures, both of which are sup-
ported through regional offices located across the state.

When it comes to achieving results for education and educational em-
ployees, no organization has the organizational capabilities of the IEA-
NEA. This includes:
	135,000 IEA members;
	103 Professional staff;
	75 Associate staff;
	23 Offices in Illinois;
	22 Administrative staff;
	14 Managers;
	21 full-time staff members in the IEA legal department;
	11 full-time staff members in the IEA government relations 

 department;
	3 staff members in a state of the art printing department;
	11 staff in the research and technology departments;
	326,000 NEA-Retired members.

Facts about pre-enrollment
1. Pre-enrollment in IEA-Retired and NEA-Retired has no effect on 

your  regular, active membership or dues.

2. Unified membership in both IEA-Retired and NEA-Retired is 
 required.

3. The IEA-Retired lifetime dues amount is currently $300.00. This 
 includes lifetime retired membership in the Illinois Education As-
sociation Retired and the National  Education Association  Retired.  
Chapter dues are additional and vary among the chapters.
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4. If you elect to pay IEA-Retired and NEA-Retired lifetime dues in 
three installments, you will not be billed for those payments unless 
you fail to submit them within the 12 month period allowed. If the 
payments have not been received at the end of the 12 months, you 
will be billed for the entire outstanding balance.

6. Upon  retirement, you  will begin receiving the  NEA-Retired  publi-
cation for retirees in addition to the regular retirement publications 
of both the IEA and the NEA, as soon as you retire.

You can pre-enroll now!
Regardless of your age, you can pre-enroll as a lifetime member of the 

IEA-Retired right now! By doing so you will:
	Lock in a dues amount. When you have pre-enrolled and have paid for 

your life membership in full with the IEA-Retired and NEA-Retired, 
you will never pay more state or national retired membership dues. 
However, you will continue to pay active IEA-NEA dues until you 
 retire.

	Avoid last minute arrangements. Your membership will be taken care 
of before you must begin to gather documents, make decisions and 
meet the deadlines that occur in the year prior to retirement.

	Pay lifetime dues while still employed. Most individuals are better 
able to pay the lifetime dues amount before they retire because their 
income is greater than it will be when they begin to draw their pen-
sion.

	Get information on retirement planning. Upon receipt of your life-
time dues, NEA-Retired will provide you with a “Planning Guide for 
Retirement,” which contains valuable information on such topics as 
financial planning, travel, health and wellness, Social Security, and 
home safety.

Retired/Student Mentoring program METS:  
Mentoring Educators for  Tomorrow’s Success

The IEA-Retired/Student Mentoring Program matches retired educators 
and students with similar interests and academic areas for the purpose of 
communication and support of the college student. Phone, e-mail, face-
to-face, text or Facebook conversations allow for a non-evaluative expe-
rienced educator to talk, share, and encourage someone just starting out 
in teaching. It gives the college student a safe place to vent frustrations, 
brainstorm ideas, and ask for advice. Contacts are made as often or sel-
dom as needed or desired.
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If interested in becoming a mentor, please contact Gayla Dial,mentor-
ing coordinator, at (618) 306-2204 or gayladial@gmail.com. For a Mentor 
Interest form and additional information go to www.ieanea.org. Click Our 
Members on the menu bar and then click Retired. The goals of the  program 
are:

	To establish relationships between students and retired members across the 
State of Illinois.

	To provide student pre-professionals with a reliable source of new 
ideas and creative ways to teach students.

	To provide retired teachers the opportunity to share their knowledge 
and skills with pre-professionals.

	To identify and connect IEA student members and retired members 
who are interested in being involved in the Student/Retired Mentor 
Program.

	To provide guidance for those participating in the Mentor Program to 
promote a successful, gratifying  experience.

The IEA-Retired/Student Living Library electronic  
filing  cabinet

What is the Living Library?
A community of online file cabinets, lesson plans, and resources created 

by IEA-Retired and active members and used to support the ongoing 
mentoring of future teachers, mentees and active educators. The Living 
Library contains entries on teaching tips, discipline, bulletin board ideas, 
subject-area lesson plans, activities, and projects, website suggestions, 
and much more.

Self- training for setting up and adding resources is available online on 
the Living Library website at www.LivingLibrary.us

How does the Living Library benefit mentees?

 Access to the wisdom of experienced professionals.

	Mentees visit the Living Library to access a wealth of practical, time-
tested ideas and resources which support excellent teaching.

 Advantages during job interviews.

Mentees showcase resources accessed from the Living Library to 
demonstrate technology-competence and readiness to teach.

If interested in joining the Living Library, please contact Janet Kilgus at 
djkilgus@frontier.com.
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Higher Ed, ESP and IEA-Retired
It is always going to require vigilance to assure that SURS and IMRF 

benefits are protected for those public employees and their families who 
rely upon them. The IEA has always been there to provide that protec-
tion. IEA-Retired will continue that advocacy. IEA-Retired is also devoted 
to preserving the funding mechanisms of both the SURS and the IMRF 
systems, their political independence and to making sure that School Em-
ployee trustees always have a seat at the table.

We hope that your retirement years are very enjoyable but please re-
member, you can never retire  politically.

IEA-Retired Conference
The first Annual IEA-Retired Conference was held on April 22, 1998 at 

the Hyatt in Lisle, Illinois. This conference was successful beyond expec-
tations with nearly 150 IEA-Retired members in attendance. Over the 
course of the past years, each conference has become increasingly suc-
cessful. More diverse sessions are offered to meet the needs and interests 
of many.

For the past several years, IEA-Retired, higher ed and ESP members 
have combined their conferences into the IEA ONE Conference at the 
Doubletree Hotel in Oak Brook. Whether you are an active or retired IEA 
member, we invite you to attend these informative and fun  conferences. 
You will walk away feeling better about your organization and why it has 
been such an  important part of your life. In addition, CPDUs are available 
to attendees who need them.
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Join Today!

Illinois Education Association-NEA
304 South Eldorado Rd., Suite 2, Bloomington, IL 61704-4501

For additional information, contact Kim Riley.
Kim.Riley@ieanea.org
Or call: 309.662.5359

 www.ieanea.org/members/ retired

Printed by union workers in the IEA Print Shop  -  7/2017
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